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The Honorable Margaret Chase Smith 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Smith: 

The enclosed material is furnished in response to the 
questions you raised with members of my staff on February 26, 
1970, which we were unable to answer in time to include in our 
report CLL68033, March 17, 1970‘) to you concerning the use of 
consultants by the National Aeronautics and Space Administra- 
tion (NASA>. 

The enclosed material includes the answers to other ques- 
tions raised during meetings with my staff and reflects the 
agreements reached concerning the scope of our review, For 
the most part the questions deal with matters originally dis- 
cussed in our report (B-168033, December 31, 19691 to you con- 
cerning NASA's use of consultants, 

NASA has not been provided tith copies of the enclosures 
and has not been afforded an opportunity to comment on them, 
We plan to make no further distribution of this material unless 
copies are specifically requested, and then we shall make dis- 
tribution only after your agreement has been obtained or public 
announcement has been made by you concerning the contents of 
the enclosures, 

Sincerely yours 9 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosures - 3 





Membership in the executive lunchroom is restricted to 
about 50 NASA officials, primarily at the Peve% of De 
SiStEUTt %ahiniStratQr QlZ i3bQVe. Each member pays $10 
which entit%es him to a daiby buffet-style lunch, Lunches 3 
we were t0ld, consist of soups, salads, sandwiches, vegetables, 

and beve-rages 0) Members are a 
Le with tha at an additional. 

ermitted es have 
(cpf $1 fcm each 

or to May 1, 1970, guests were permitted to dine 
her free of charge as long as the number of meals 

consumed by the member and his guests did not excee the to%a% 
number of meals to which the member was entitled &rring the 
month, 

Csnsu%tan%s to the Administrator are eligible for member- 
ship in the lune oom ox- may dine as ests by payin 
meal. about 5 percent 0 the tota% num 
meals served were served to consultants. 

A nmber of special ILuncheons and diazlners are heM in the 
lunchroom, which are attended by both Iunchroom members and. 
other Government and non-Government individuals, The cost of 

fsod and beverages for these special activities is 
those a.ttendi.ng, inePuding the members caf the 
oportionate share of the c~ost for officiab N&i 

m the Admin%strator"s Fund, a fun 
esearch and Program Management ap 

%969, 48 spet2ial luncheons and dinners we 

The Eollowfng table is a comparison 
room operations with the amoun%s paid by 
their guests during 1969. 



Cash Receipts and . 

Calendar Y&jrr 1969 

Costs: 
Salaries: 

Steward and food service 
workers 

Administrative 

Total salaries 

Food costs 
Depreciation of equipment 

~note? bl 
Other mi.see%%aneous costs 

Total costs 

Receipts: 
Receipts from members and guests 
Reimbursements from Administra- 

tor's Fund 

Total receipts 

$6,547 

6,926 - 

201 - 

7,127 .85 

Excess of costs over receipts: 
e-rations borne by ap- 

propriated funds $26,559 $3,318 

aBased on 8,359 meals served during 'b969, 

b Based on ipment purchased subsequent to the const 
of Federa ffice Building 6 and computed on a strai 
basis with no saPvat alue and a usefuE life of 10 years 
based on the Interna eveme Service guidelines for depre- 
ciating restaurant-type equipment, 
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IMPROPER USE OF MILITARY COM1\IISSARIES 

Prior to the establishment of thie executive lunchroom, 
NASA conducted a number of studies tihich considered pssib3le 
methods of lunchroom operation. In a memorandm to the As- 
sistant Administrator for Management Development, 
Genera% William F, McKee, dated September 2 ~ -J/j ,54., the NASA 
Executive Secretary, Colonel C. J, George9 discussed possible 
%unchroom menus and stated: 

IpI feel confident that arrangements can be made for 
the purchase of food at Ft, McNair, This method cpf 
food purchase at Ft, McMair will give the operatican 
an advantage of bower food costs and result in re- 
duced meal px-ices,pp 

The NASA files which we reviewed did not contain corre- 
spondence with Fort McNair concerning this matter, We noted, 
however 'D that on February 8, l.966, shortly after the %unch- 
room was established, Colonel George wrote to the Comman 
ing Officer, Bokling Air Force Base, and requested that 
lunchroom steward be authorized to make pure ses; at the base 
commissary. The copy csf this letter in the j-~&roQm~ s files 
contained the notation PPservice decbined." 

The regulations of all three military services concern- 
ing commissaries are similar in that they prohibit the resale 
csr giving away of food purchased at military commissaries, 
Army ReguJ_atisn X-200 states9 in part, that: 

*PAuthorized personnel will not sel% or gi away 
commissary purchases to individuds or gr s not 
entitled to commissary store privileges, -k-k* Viola- 
tions of this restriction by individuals subject to 
miEitary law may lresult in disciplinary action un- 

elsa the Ujraiform CO&i? Qf b'kikittiU?y &.LSti@fi2, in El.ddi- 
tion to the lcpss Of ccPmmissary StO3.X privi%eges, 
Vfolatic;sn by authorized persons not subject to mili- 
tary law will provide a basis for sus 
fxmmissary store privileges for a spe 
or ermanent revocation of commissary store 
leges in addition to such disciplinary measures as 
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may be taken in accordance with ciwi% sexvice or 
lother pertinent regulations/agreements." 

We examined NASAns copies of the cash-register -receipts 
evidencing food purchases for the executive lunchroom for the 
period September 1968 through Apri% E970, Although a number 
of receipts bore the names of commexdxd fssd stores and a 
few bare the names of three military commissaries in the 
Washington, D.C, 9 area-- the Bobling Air Force Base Exchange, 
the Henderson Hall Marine Corps Exchange, and the Fort McNair 
Commissary-- ister receipts accounting for about 76 
percent of t r value af the purchases did not identify 
the source of the purchase. The total purchases for this 2% 
month period were $%1,486,55, The table below categorizes 
this amount by procurement source according to NASA's records, 

Commercia% Military Total 
@smmissaries Unidentified 

$2,457,78 $8,7B9,83 $11,486.55 

To determine whether any of the unidentified 
had been made at military commissaries, we compared 13 0% the 
unidentified receipts totaling $376,61 with the duplicate 
daily cash-register tapes retained by the Fort McNair Commis- 
sary and found that in aI% cases the purchases had been made 
at that co These %3 purchases were made between Sep- 

ruary EW 0, 

As agreed. with your administrative assistant, we met with 
NASA 0fficfal.s on May 25, 1970, to advise them of our findings 
and of our intention to refer the matter to the Department of 
Defense fsr further investigation and resolution, we were 
told that, during an administrative review of lunchrssm activ- 
ities late in I.969 or early in 1970, the practice of using 
~Q~~ssa~~e~ as a sourc of lunchroom food was brought to the 
attention of the Acting NASA Executive Secretary who issued 
arcal. instructions that the use of commissa-riw3 was to stcsp. 

At this meeting ML Walter C. Sh e~ial Assistant 
trs the Acting Asslociate Administrator cw Organization and 
Planagement, and Mr. WiPliam H, Banlcs, Deputy Director, Secre- 

cart Division, contended that the absence of a 
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source identiffea:2;ian &3x3 the ~~~1Ch~~~rn~ s' c&BH-regi ster rew 
ceipts did not meark that the %apes had been altered tCs hide 
the fact that the purchatse had been l.j-mhz ge a cCSmmissary, It 
was their opiniasn that scme cash registers do nclt fmprimt the 
name of the stsse on the receipt, 

Mr. Banlcs advised us that, after we bx~3ught this matter 
to NASAP s attention, he ma e a thoroug-h review of the Punch- 
room records th the kunchroom steward, He stated that this 
review revea"$e that only a Bimited nmber of ux2hases had 
belen made at millitary comissaries after thEi! 1 nc!hrQQm was 
establfshed in J'anuary 1966, During this review the steward 
identified, and Mr, Banks made notations on, the receipts E&S 
to the stores at which purchases were made during January, 
February, and J%reh 1970, They found that mly four pu%r- 
chases had been made frsm csmmissaries durin this perfod-- 
none in January, three in February, and one 

Subsequent to these discussions, we compared the results 
of our examination of the January and February %%'O l.unchroom 
purchases with t e results of the examination by the steward 
and M-r, Banks, f the 13 pux-chases which we had identified 
as having been made at the Flgst MeNair Commissary, nine were 
made during January and February E970, NASA records icier&i- 
fied seven of these purchases as having been made at commer- 
eial food stores and attributed the remaining two to the 
Boiling Air Force Base Commissary, 

To determine whether the practfcx of urchasing at corn- 
missaries had stspped, we returne to Fsrt MeNair and ccem- 
pared the cash-register receipts or March and April 1970 
with the duplicate register tapes, We found that seven pur- 
chases t~tajling $178,81 had been made at that commissary. 
Furthermore, we believe that eight other purchases totaling 
$27%,45 for this period alss had been. ma e from Fort IYcNair, 

ce the ~~~h~~~~~st~~ receipts were identical in physical 
earance tssl the seven we had identified as having come from 

Fort McNair, cards ciontained mtations that 14 of" 
been made f,Qrn ckammercia% food stores, 

of the other purchase was unidentified, 

Dull-ing caur review of the l?G~rch and ri.1 El-70 purchases, 
we also compared a sa le receipt from each of the cash reg- 
isters used in the Fsart McNais Commissary with the seven 





NASA E;mpLoyees Involved in 
*xecutive Lunchroom oocretdo~ 

Position tie1e. occupant, 
and tenure of office 

Office of ehe Administrator: 
Executive Secreeary: 

Glare P. ParLay (Colonel, 
U.S. Amy, Ret.), February 
1969 to present (acting) 

Fmdc J. HagLiato, December 
1967 to Pobruary 1969 

John B. Biggs, March eo Decem- 
bar 1967 

Lawrence Wa Vogel (Colonel. 
lJ+ S. Amy, Ret. 1, Decambar 
1965 to March 1967 

Amount of salary 
Salnry received in attributable to 
calendar year 1969 lunchroorQ- 

in this oosition relae4yJ work 

$24,042 (a) 

5.795 (a) 

Position as it 
rellrees to 

junchroom oaekations 

Overall rraanagement respon- 
sibility for lunchroom og- 
RPcdltOnS 

Secretoriot Suppare Division: 
Direceos : 

William N. Banks (Lieutenant 
Colonel, U.S. AiK Forca, 
Rat.), May 1970 eo pmsene 
bdAig) 

C. J. Georg (Colonel, U.S. 
Army0 RQ~*)~ Decembelr 11967 
to Hay 1970 

Cm-1 H. EI~ February 1966 
to 5ecembcr I.967 

DepLay Director: 
William W. B~rdcs, (Weueenane 
Colonel, U.S. Air Folrce, Ret.), 
December 1966 to Hay LB70 

Adminiseraeive i&rations Officer: 
Jack S. Cltn@~ April 1966 to 
present 

Adminiseraeive Technician: 
KCsthartne D, Kaaimer, Mny 
1968 to preeme 

Secretary: 
Helen H. rtosehouse. Segeem- 
bser 1958 to present 

semtwd : 
YU Ta Chang (U.S. Navy, 
K&e. 1, Janwry 1966 co 
present 

?OOd SQKVfCR WWkW-: 
Jose Cadisab (U.S. Navy0 
&HZ.), Deccmbar 1966 to 
QeT25k3nt 

Juan T. Crus (U.S. Navy, 
Ret. ), Febwry 1966 to 
present 

17,607 

6,017 

to,007 

9,626 

- 

(a) 

650b 

(a) 

Direct responsibility for 
lunchroom atiiniseraeion, 
operoeions, and planning 

Ad.mini.sters the sccouneinp 
and OpePations of the lunch- 
room funds; Einanciak mm- 
mgement and suppore respon- 
sibilities 

General supervision of 
steward and food service 
m?r~c01s 

900b 

1,850b 

9,626 

Controls lunchroom cash and 
chadcing accoune 

I%aineains lunchroom aeten- 
clame records 

Mmagles lunchroom. Fur- 
chases and prepares food 

6,462 6,462 

6,462 6,462 

&ai.sts steward 

“Although lunchroom-relntod work was performed, ie was of a supervisory nature and therefore we were unable 
to assign on aQpropr~nte dollar am~une. 

b Based on indlvidual’a own eseim~te of eime sQene monthly. 
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Since January 1966, NASA has operated an executive 
%unchroom. Membership in the lunchroom is restricted 
to about 50 NASA officia%s who pay $10 a mlonth for a 
daily buffet-style kunch. Members Mary brin 
at an additional cost of $1 for each mea%. 
Ma-y 1, l.970, guests could dine free of char 
as the number of meals consumed by a member 
guests did not exceed the total number of meals to 
which the member was entitled during the month, 

The cost of operating the NASA executive lunchro~~m 
during cakendar year 1969 was $33,686, or 
meal, Cash receipts totaled $7,l27, or $0 
resulting in a deficit of $26,559, 
which--except for depreciation of $ 
of NASA"s Research and Program Management ap 
tiQn, Almost all. the excess cost consists 
ries of the steward, food service workers, and Sdmirb 
istrative personnel responsible for the operatforv 0% 
the ILunchroom, 

Cash--register receipts accounting four about 76 
cent of the dollar value of the food purchases did 
no'% identify the stores where the purchases had been 
made, We compared I.3 of the unidentified receipts 
totaling $376,61 with the duplicate cash-register 

es retained by the Fort McMair Commissary and 
found tha.% al% the purchases had been made there, 
These purchases were in viobation of mibitary rep&= 
lati0IX3, 

Some of the receipts which we exami 
cash registers which printed 'pU,SO 
FT. ~c~A~~O" at the top of the receipt and opPurchases 
fox- Personal. Use OnlyO' at the bottcpm, These receipts 
had been altered to remove this information, 

We found no indication that NASA had sought 
sion fkgsm Fcort M[cNair to purchase food at .%he esmmis- 
sary m We did find evidence9 however, that W-GA had 
written tea Boiling Air Force Base, tihich dee%ined 
permission, 



. * 

During our review, NASA examined its records and made 
notations on the receipts, indicating where the re- 
ceipts had come from, We checked the accuracy of 
these notations and found that receipts which NASA 
had identified as being from commercial food stores 
had, in fact, come from Fort McNair, 

We found that purchases were still being made at the 
Fort McNair Commissary in March and April 1970, a%- 
though NASA officials told us that oral instructions 
had been issued late in 1969 or early in 1970 to stop 
this practice. 

The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Administration) 
confirmed that purchases were being made from military 
commissaries in violation of military regulations and 
concluded that this misuse of commissaries was an iscp- 
kated case and had occurred because of the lack of 
supervision of the lunchroom steward by NASA offieialks, 
The Assistant Secretary said that he had received doc- 
umentation from NASA showing that steps had been taken 
by NASA to prevent further commissary purchases an 
that he contemplated no further action. 



In our xxport to you dated December 31, 1969, we re- 
ported that) during fiscal years 1968 and 1969, ij?Om?O~<w_2p 
consultants, res rtive~y, served without compensa%zLon a5 
members of a y committees of the Office of Mvanced 
search and Technology (OART) although they had not been ap- 
poin%ed as Federal employees, As a consequence, no review 
of these individualsi financia% intelrests was made by NASA 
to determine whether a conflict existed. 

The Federa% Personnel Manual requires each executive 
agency to establish regulations governing the ethical. eon 

yees and to obtain from certain employees state- 
%oyment and financial. interests. Each agency is 

also required to establish an effective system for reviewin 
the statements obtained from employees tcs reveal conflicts 
interest 0 earpose of these requirements is to ensure the 
integrity of Government operations, 

ations issued pursunt $0 these 
ar%, that each consul%an% seK.vin 

%h or wrf%hou% c ensa%iasn, s 
stakemen% of em Em% and financial terests a% the time 

ted and each %ime he is rea 
0mseE is required % 

to identify situations in which csnfli 
ests migh% iris% scp that the consultan 
tmity %o ~~s~~ve the tter 0 

NBA re lations also require nongovernmental members 
of advisory ittees to be appointed as Federal employees 
(consultants) and to submit statements of em loyment and fi- 
nancial ineerests prior to participatin ny adviscary corn- 
mi%%ee meeting, 



We reviewed N&A’s appointment procedures to 
the office re 0nsibl.e for the consuEtants” not being a 
pointed as Fe ra;e empaoyees m AltAo h NASA personnel 
ciaks stated that the cQnsub%ants ha not been appointe 
cause the personnel office had not received alLI the neceSSary 
fmmsg we found. that a misunderstanding existed about whose 
responsibility it was to obtain the required forms frm the 
consu2tants, 

N&A -persomeZ. officia'ks advised us that the e~~ec~~~~~ 
secretaries of the T advisory committees were r-es 
for providing the p omel office with elae data nee 
appoint the nongsvermental members (consuEtants) of the 
QMT advise comittees as Federa% emp%oyees D 
this conten a persomel official cited illzstmcti 
sued to employees lof the ersomel office by the 
tar, Hea rtess Personnel D ViSiQR, in JuEy IL967, 
ing to these inst ctions) the emp%oying office 
was to provide th personnel office with the foam '9: 
the appointment and the form outlining the indiv 
ties and lifiCCLtiQ.TW, The personme% office w 
vide the laying office with alE other necessa 
merit forms to be compEeted by the respective co 
returned to the persomel office, 

We interviewed six executive secretaries whcs info 
us that, with th tion of t&e flam requesting 
individua% be ap as a consultant and of a fo 

the indivb 1 us duties and ualifications, 
ersomel asffiee ity for Qbta.inin 

tive secret- 
ions issued in August an 

by OMT to executive secretaries of the a&is 
which stated that the ersonnel office would 

the personnelk 
or personnel matters 
e issued agreed that 

T 
that 
same 





ardless of who was responsible for obtainin 
ssonnel office should. have taken action to 

j( sure that the consultants were a pointed -pricPa: to th 
tbxiqation in advisory @omittee 

ersomel office should have established some ~~~~~~~~~ 
for routinely determining whether members of advisory mm- 
mittees had been appointed as Federal employees and must 
bear the responsibi%ity for the failure to appcdnt the 30 
consu%tants 0 

To facilitate 
tee members during 

the appointment of CLART advisory c 
fiscal year 1970, N&A EEcsome% offi- 

cia%s met on May 8, %949, with the executive secretary or 
esentative of each committee and advised them of the 

needed and the processing steps required to appoint 
ittee members as Federa% employees. we fomd, hclwever, 

during fiscal year 1970 NB.A failed to ap 
su%tants as Federal employees rior to thei-r p 
in OART a&viscPry comittee mee iq$s, ale'hsq# t 
secpentfy agpcdnted on May 29, k970, prior to % 
the fiscal year, The mnsu%tants and the executive secm2- 
taries who permitted them to serve prior to their 'being ap- 
pointed are %isted be%ow, 
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1. fisca% years 1968 and 19 30 consul.- 
kespeetively 9 served on OMT advisor elommit- 

tees aYthough they had not been appointed as Federal. 
emp %oy ees o As a consequence, no 333iew of these in- 
dividua%sD finaneia% interests was made by 
tray to the Federa% Personnel. Pkinua%, to 
whether a eonfliclt existed, 

2, &Je beILieve that the pelrsonnel office shlse%M have es- 
tablished some mechanism for routine%y determinin 
whether nongovernmental members of a VisoLy commit- 
tees had been appointed as Federal e byees and must 
bear the responsibility for the failure to a 
the consultants prior to their partiei 
visory committee meetings, 

3. In addition to the rocedural prdpobl.ems, sd)me 
T executive secretaries and the DireCtor, Head- 
rters Personne% Division, exg2ressed the Cq9inic3n 

that the requirement of having ccx-m-rdttee members whea 
six3xe without compensation a pointed as Federal em- 
ployees, with the attendant paper wodc, was unneces- 
sax-y and consti4xted an administrative burden, 



which, in our opinion, are cbearly withiw. the re- 
sgonsibilities of the perssnnel sfficx! and $2) the 
view of sane of the QART executive secretaries and 
the Director p Headquarters Personnel Divis i-cm g about 
the need to appoint as Federal employees those con- 
sultants who serve without compensation as members 
of advisory committees. 

The following table shows the increase in the nmnbea- of 
consu%tants on the employment rolls between December 31, 19 
and June 30, 1970. 

Dec. 31, 1968 475 
June 30, 1969 503 
Dec. 31, 1969 534 
June 30, 1970 546 

On March 17, 1970, we requested from NASA a breakdown &sf 
the number of active --actu.abIy serve E or more days during a 
year-- and inactive consultants on its emplqment rolls during 
calendar year 1969. NASA officials advised us that they could 
not provide this breakdown for consultants who served without 
compensation. We were advised that, under NASAPs computerized 
personnel management information system, a consultant was con- 
sidered active only if he received compensation dearin the pe- 
riod in question. 

On May 8, 1970, NASA provided us with information fkesm 
which we determined that 333 of the 413 consultants entitled 
to receive compensation actually worked 1 or more days during 
1969 0 

The Federal Personnek Manual. permits a consultant serv- 
ing on an intermittent basis to work a ~~~~~~~~~~ of 13 days 
in a given service year. If a consultant works more than 



130 days during his service year, his appointment is auto- 
matically converte from intermittent to temporary fEmploy-- 
merit e The Federa’k Personnel Manual provides that temporary 
employment not be continued for rmre than 1 yea%* 

In our two previous reports to ycm dated December 31, 
1969, and March 17, 1970, r peetiwely, we r@posted that NASA 
had employed a sonsuktant, I-Iarold A,. Wolff, for more than 
130 days in each caf 2 consecutive service years, We mqm2ssed 
the opinion that his employment during the second service year 
was contrary to haw and should have been terminated no later 
than upon his having worked 130 days in the second sewic62 
year-- the point at which his appointment was converted, for 
the second time, from intermittent to temporary emplcynent. 

At your request we examined into what Pegal action cm.xPd 
be taken in this case. In our March 17, b970, r@psrt, we 
pressed the oginicm that Pk. Wcalff was entitled to retain an 
payments made to him because he was regarded as having servo 
as an empkoyee in a de facto status during the period that 
his employment was impmper. Had NASA not paid Pairno however, 
he would have had no legal claim for the payment, 

SimiEarly we bel.ieve that under the ciremstanees there 
is no basis for %egal action against the NASA officia1 re- 
sponsible for the fai%use to terraninate .Fk. WolffPs emplopent. 
The details of Mr. Wolffps empkoyment are provided below. 

Mr. WoLfS was appointed on June E, 1966, as a consul.tan.9: 
to the NASA Ads-h istrator on the managennent of large, cxmp%.ex 
organizations. uring his first and second sea-vice years, 
Mr. W01ff wcrrked 140 and 135 days, sespeetively. 

Dr. Irwin P, Hdpern, NASA~s Policy Staff Director when 
Pkr, Wolff exceeded the %XLday limitation, advised us that 

ministrator had assi ned pre~jects or tasks to 
who had then earrhed out those assignments inde- 

pendently. men Mr. Wolff encountered prcpblems 8-r difficul- 
ties, he was provided with assistance by Dr. Halpern. 
r, Halpern informed us, however, that he had not supervised 

The administrative records 
ployment were maintained by the 
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Office of the Administrator. The Secretariat Support Divi- 
sion DirectorPs responsibility included maintaining time and 
attendance records, issuing travel orders, approving travel 
vouchers I and preparing the documents required prior to the 
appointment or reappointment of consultants to the adminis- 
trator. As previously reported to you, the time and atten- 
dance records were prepared after the fact on the basis of 
information submitted by the consultant on the number of 
days worked. 

Cur review of available records and discussions with 
NASA officials showed that there was no effective system in 
operation which would preclude a consultant from working more 
than the number of days permitted by law. 

We were advised by officials in the offices involved 
that the following procedures had been in effect at the time 
Hr, Wolff worked more than 130 days in each of the 2 consecu- 
tive service years. 

1. 

2. 

3, 

We were 

The payroll office in the Office of Administration 
accumulated the number of days worked directly from 
the consultantPs time and attendance records. When 
a consultant had worked 120 days in a service year, 
the payroll office notified the headquarters person- 
nel office that the consultant was approaching the 
130--day limitation, 

After receiving the notification from the payroll of- 
fice, the personnel office notified the office to which 
the consultant was assigned. Mr. Wolff was assigned to 
the Office of the Administrator, and the notification 
would have gone 
Division, or to 
that division. 

The Secretariat 
consuktant that 

to the Director, Secretariat Support 
one of the consultantsP secretaries in 

Support Division would then inform the 
he was approaching the 130-day limit, 

advised also that the notifications by each of the of- 
fices involved were usually made by telephone, although written 
documentation was sometimes used. 



. 
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Mr. Webb and was pub%ished by McGraw-E-IilP Book Ccmpany~ We were 
advised by the NASA Deputy General Coeansel that Mr. Webb was 'g-e-. 
ceiving no monetary benefit as author of the bsok. 

a, 
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1. 

2. 
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Name and psivnte 
business or occupaeion 

Boone. Walter P. 
Petired 

Duncan, ltobert c. 
PoLaroid Coqaoration 
Cambridge, Mass. 

ConsuLtant assigllment 
mnd t@ntdPe of office - 

Office of the Adminisrra- 
tw, January 1960 co 
pressne 

Office of the Aclnini.stra- 
tarp June eo December 
k96Q 

Office of Organization 
and W.nagsment, January 
I.969 to YnslW~ I.970 

Qffi.ce of the Wdnninisera- 
tar, dkarospace Safety Ad- 
visory Rmel. October 
1969 to prG!senr 

NASA posieion 
and tenure 

Assistant Administrator 
for Defense Affairs, D,- 
cember 1962 to January 
1968 

Special Assistant to the 
Administ~atoe. July L93Oa 
eo April. 1968 

Assistant Director, Elec- 
tronics Research Center, 
Cambridde, Massachusetts, 
thrch 1964 to September 
1968 

Director, westsrn opem- 
tions Office, August 
1959 to kfarch 1968 

Assistant Administrator 
for Management Develop- 
ment, Sapember I.944 to 
YuLy I.965 

Assiseme Executive Sec- 
retary. OffiCQ d th@ 
Jhamhistrator, Executive 
%2cretariae, Cmnnmlnbca- 
tions Division, October 
1966 to October 1969 

NASA Deputy Administra- 
tar, Septexnber 1960 to 
Jmua~y 1968 

Consultant services performed 

Provide auidance and assistance to 
the admtnistr0tor a-Id other key 
NASA officials in the BT‘QD. of de- 
fense affoi k-s. 

Advise top NASA management in the 
field of tracking and data acquisi- 
tion. 

Serve on the NASA Research and 
Technology Advisory Committee on 
ELectr0nfcs. ~Beview. integrate, 
08sess) and balance the technical 
input and reconaolrmdations of the 
Dkecctronics Subconxaittee. 

Advise the Associate Administrator 
for Organbearion and Managw.unt and 
othher NASA officials on broad man- 

Adtisc Administrator and other 
senior NASA oEficiats in the fields 
of mana&em@nt, ae~ona~tica, coordi- 
nntlon with other Government agen- 
ties, and sclot:ard m&m* 

Provide support. to the Aerospace 
Safety Advisory Rand. The duties, 
b-4 SUppOPt of a2 Panel cbiairman, 
inclwk!: (1) monitor the develop- 
meat of Panel a@endas for its re- 
views and deliberations and approve 
the aaendes for the adeouacv of the 
delin;ation of issues td be-con- 
sidered bv the Pmeb. C?.) nssist in 

h2Qi ripObV.8 05 ~0 dQSCri$tiVe 
data and Panel conclusions and rec- 
ormnendetions, (3) advise the Panel 
chairman on the hazard identifica- 
tion and risk assessment iwplica- 
tioona of the policies of NASA and 
its principoL contractors, (4) pre- 
pEl&QdiCj’ fmdyses and studies of 
operating systems as requested by 
the Panel cbai- or elements of 
NASA staff as approved by the 
chairman, (5) serve as liaison be- 
tween the Panel and NASA organizn- 
tku~al elements and principal con- 
tractors, and (6) work with the 
chairmam in the insthtutionaliza- 
tion Of the PsmeL 5s B continuing 
fwncztion within the NASA-contractor 
system. 

Provide guidance and assistance to 



Name and @rivat.e 
business or occuoacion 

Oilve~ste%a, Abe 
atQLe(e%P@d 

Thompson, Floyd L. 
(note d) 

blmhington, Wlliam 0. 
Professor 
Mommd University 

Webb, James E. 
(note d) 

consuLtant assi~ent 
and tenure of offim 

office of the Adldniorre- 
tori December 1969 to 
prarsent 

Offlee of the Administra- 
ear. December 196S to 
gteX?SIt 

Office of the Executive 
Secretory. September 1968 
to June t970 

Office of the Administra- 
;;;; October 1968 to June 

NASA potpition 
and tenwe 

oirector, tswir lesecdreh 
Cmtec, March 192gc to 
October 1969 

Special Assistant to the 
Administrstor. June 1926e 
to Novmber 1968 

Adrllinistrative Spaciel- 
ist, lx-b2, OffiCQ of 
Or@u&?mion and i$aJlage- 
mane, June to September 
1967, June to September 
1960 

Admtnistrator of NASA, 
Februmy 1961 to October 
1968 

Cmsultmt em-vices performed 

EvaluLlte and advise the Administra- 
LOT on OUP future aeronautics and 
apace projects md pPqgPwl5, in- 
cluding consideration of the utibi- 
mtlon of NASA taxhollog%een and a- 
mwcae for noilienry MB other non- 
NASA p%ogronuJ. 

Advise the aldnzinistrator in walu- 
at%n$ apace and nQronautics puo- 
@arti5 from the viwpoine of tachni- 
cd and scientific merit, feaoibil- 
Lty and priority* Advise the Ad.= 
min%5trat0r in oalocoe%on of m- 
*ourc~s and on in5eitutionoL mat- 
eer5. 

Adwim e executive secretary on a 
Peaoibildty test of camputerized 
mmojpumnt information at NASA Hecad- 
quarters. 

Adwise end counsel. senior NASA of- 
f%C%d.S on mon~~nt, progrm, 
and paming, 

DJuly 1930 to Septeoabes 1958 e~oployed by National Advisory Ccvrnnaittce for Aaronaautice+-NASA’s predecessor. 

btz+tt. 

cMa%~h 1929 CO Septwber I.958 eqboyed by Nationd Advisory Cotirtee for Aeronautics--NASA's ~k%?deCessOr. 

%ASA records do not show privet@ bwiness or occupation. 

eJune 1926 to September 1958 employed by PletionnL Advisory Commnfttee for Aheronautics--WA’s predecessor. 
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or consultants. 
Name and private Consultant assignment 

business or occupation and tenure of office 

Roherty, James M. 
Chai- D Kkpariment of 

Office of University 
Affairs, June to Au- 

GOVQPllSlQXlt gust 1968, June 1969 
Coklege of Wlllliam and to present 

&rY 

The following individuals were ini.tialEy hired as experts 
or consultants, subsequently terminated their e~~~~o~~~~~ 
were reemployed as full-time employees, terminated their 
employment a second time, and were reemployed as experts 

Office of Space 
Science and Appli- 
cae dons, Headquar - 
tQlS B"hnetology Sub- 
cmittee D October 
1964 to SeptL?!lQber 
1968, September 1969 
eo September 1970 

NASA position Consultant set-: 
and tenure vices perfomed -- 

University Af- Advise AssistQnt Ad- 
fairs Specialist, ministrator for 

Office of Organi- University Affairs 
a&ion and Man- and staff on present 
agement9 Office and future 8L4sA IxiP- 
OE Univtrsity AZ- versity prof3:rmi35. 
fairs, September T~Q international 
1968 to June 1969 d%lensions and tliae 

public achinisera- 
tion and social 
science aspeces of 
university proposa%s 
in space appklbca- 
tions areas ami the 
focus of attention. 

Deputy Director Serve as a mmnbe?r of 
and chief Scien- the Plmeeology Ad- 
tise, Apolko visory Szabcomittee 
Lunar EXPIOEQ- which advi.ses the 
tion Office. Of- Associate Ad.mhlis- 
f ice of Spar& trator for spa’“1 
Science and Ap- ScSence and Applies- 
plicatior6s, tbna on the space *_ 
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTWATION lllllllllllllllllu 

Juk 29 1970 

a-. James IQ. Spencet- 
Assistant DDiKector, Civil DiviEsion 
U.S. GenePa% .Accouplting Office 
Room 512 
Reporters Building 
Washington, D.C. 20546 

Dear Mr. Sgencen:: 

VePy eruay youKB, 

Enclosed is an administrative statement of facts relative to the 
emp%oymentc of go Carll B, raktish as an ExpePt by 

These daea were requested by Messers, MO Case snd Id, Endy of youa: 

office o 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20546 

REPLY TO DN%s 
ATTN OF. 

Director, Fkadquarters Pe&Gonnel Division 



The following information 
relating to employment of 
intermittent basis, which 
gal employment, 

is prepared to summarize the circumstances 
24~. CUP1 R. Praktish as an expert on an 
is being questioned by GAO auditors as ille- 

Effective June 5, 1966, blp. Praktish transferred from the position of 
Program Management Specialist, GS-301-12/l, $lQ,619, Msc, Mouston, 
Texas 9 to the position of Staff Assistant (Executive Secretariat), 
GS-301-=12/l, $10,619, Office of the Aaminist%ator, M A, Washington, 
DOC, At that time he had comp%eted approximately three years of Fed- 
eral service; his service computation date is July B, 1963, 

We was promoted April 24, 1967, to the position of Staff Assist-at 
(Executive Secretariat), GS-301-13/l, $12,873, and later on May 5, 
1968, to the position of Assistant Executive Secretary, GS-301-14/1, 
$15,841, both positions in the Office of the Aclministrator, I!US& 

Effective Qctober 5, 1969, Hr. Praktish left the competitive Civil 
Service and his emp%oyment was converted to an excepted position as 
an expert in the Office of the Administrator at a salary of $75.00 
per day, under authority of Section 203(b)(91pg of the t&W! Act of 
1958, as amended. His appointment was not to exceed October Lb3 1970, 
with extensions; he was expected to work 130 days during each service 
year o 

The several incumbents of the positions Staff Assistant or Assistant 
Executive Secretary 9 in the Executive Secretariat, are under the gen- 
eral supervision of the Executive Secretary, but normzally work fairly 
independently agad submit their work directly to the Executive Secre- 
tary or to other senior officia%s in the Office of the Administrator, 
Mr. Praktish has stated that from the time he transferred to Washington 
(June 1946) until Mr, Webb resigned as Administrator (October 1968), 
he performed many special assignments directly folc I&, Webb. These 
covered such ad hoc projects as (1) developing information and adminis- 
trative considerations relating to the Apollo 204 fire (January P967), 
the subsequent legislation establishing the Aerospace Safety Advisory 
Panel (PL 90-67, 8/211/67), and the NASA directive covering the functions 
of that Pand (NMI El56,14, l2/7/67); (2) major reorganizations of NASA 
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such as the establishment of the Office of Organization and Management 
(March 1968); and (3) speech writing. 

In connection with his assistance with preliminary work leading to the 
creation and development of the Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel, 
Mr. Praktish was designated as the Executive Secretary of the Panel 
when it was organized in December 1967. He performed in that capacity 
on a full time basis until October 1969 when he returned to his grad- 
uate studies and could only work on a part-time basis. The basic re- 
sponsibilities of the Executive Secretary are set forth in Section 6 
of NM1 lk56,14 (copy attached). 

Mr. Praktish's duties as an expert assigned to the Aerospace Safety 
Advisory Panel and his unique qualifications for that position are 
summarized to the related NASA Form 452, dated October 3, 1969 (copy 
attached). See, also, the attached letter, dated August 22, 1969, 
from Dr. Charles D, Harrington, Chairman of the Panel, recommending 
that ti, Praktish work with the Panel on a part-time basis. 

While the Panel Chairman desired ti. Praktish to retain the identity 
of the Executive Secretary of the Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel., it 
was recognized by all NASA parties concerned that his part-time employ- 
ment would not permit him to perform the same duties as he did under 
Section 6 of NM. 1l56.14. The need to provide additional staff sup- 
port accordingly was discussed in Dr, Harrington's letter of August 22, 
1969, 

After Mr. Praktish began to work part-time as an expert, he functioned 
more as a Special Assistant to the Panel Chairman, was recognized as 
an authority by other Panel members, and served as an advisor to the 
support staff, He necessarily had to give up much of the more-routine 
staff work and adjustments were made in the alignment of work for the 
other members of the staff, For example, Mr, FL Emerson Harris, 
formerly of the NASA Safety Office, assumed the supervision of the 
support staff for the Panel and the secretary, Mrs, Vera E. Evans, 
assumed the more-routine duties relating to record keeping, travel, 
and meeting arrangements to a greater extent than before. 

Also, Nr. Praktish, working part-time, was unavailable for special as- 
signments from senior officials of the AdministratorDs Office, such as 
he formerly performed 50~ Nr, Webb. 

Mr. Praktish's experience since the inception of the Panel, his spe- 
cial knowledge of the NASA management systems, and his rapport with 
the various Centers and contractors make his value to the Panel Chair- 
men unique, He is specially qualified to assist Dr. Harrington 




